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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY. LOGAN 
RECREATION: The out-of-door pro id 
m ncan a h r. With an xpandin i t FARM m nt f milli n of additi nal in rn , 
and impr d tra I th laim on our natural ut . Th 
ar no I ng r 10 k d to for "f od and fib r" al n 
to th Ii t of d mands. Each ar our highwa . 
and learn n w thing about Am rica' out-of-d or . And at th 
holida and w k nd picnickin campin fi hin wimmin r oppor-
tumtl within a hort di tan e f th ir home. ot only i th d man r outdoor r cr ation 
HOME 
acti ity incr a ing in g neral but th trend i p ificall toward more wat r-ori nt d r cr -
ation. Boating is on of th activiti that has bern popular. he Bear Lak b at r pictured 
on th co er is among thou ands u ing Utah wat r . In 1963 th re w re approximat Iy 14,00 
licen ed oat in Utah. This is n arly one boat for ry 12 families. - John D. Hunt. 
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USDA scientist produces experimental grass hybrids 
Hybrid grasses with highly desirable foliage qual ities have been produced experimentally 
by crossing crested wheatgrass with the common weed quackgrass . 
Dr. Douglas R. Dewey, plant genetic ist of USDA' s Agricultural Research Service, is work-
ing in cooperation w ith the Utah Station to develop a hybrid grass for practical use. 
Dr. Dewey is attempting to produce a stable hybrid having the vigor and leafiness of 
quackgrass , and the drought resistance and better seed quality of crested wheatgrass . Such 
a grass could provide valuable forage and cover growth in the intermountain rangelands. 
Crested wheatgrass, a hardy dryland bunchgrass, is consid~red one of the best grasses 
in the intermountain region of the western United States tor reseeding native range or for 
seeding non-irrigated land that has been under cultivation . Once established, crested wheat-
grass is persistent and w ill compete w ith native grasses. 
Crested wheatg ra ss has h igh feed value and provides excellent forage in the spring . 
But by early summer, the plant flowers and the leaves dry out and fall off. Only the tough 
stems remain . 
The vigorously aggressive quackgrass thrives more in hum id regions . While generally 
regarded as a weed, it has value for forage and h.ay and a s a cover plant to prevent 
soil erosion. 
NEW PUBLICATION 
Utah so il survey series 1. Trenton so il 
series, by A. J . Erick son and V. l. 
Mortensen. Department of Aglonomy 
in cooperation with the U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service. 7 p . 
This is the first of a new series on 
the benchmark soils of Utah. These reo 
ports will summarize vital in fo rmation on 
the most important soils in the state. They 
sh o uld be of value to all agricultural and 
natural resource special ists. 
FARM AND HOME 
SCIENCE 
A quarterly devoted to research 
in agriculture, land and water re-
sources, home and community life, 
and human nutrition and published 
by th~ Agricul.ural Experiment Sta-
tion, Utah State University of Agri-
culture and Applied Sciences, Logan. 
The magazine will be sent free 
on request . Address all correspon-
dence to the editor or the authors 
of the various articles. 
Articles appearing in Farm and 
Home Science may be reprinted if 
credit is given to the author, Utah 
State University, and to Farm and 
Home Science. 
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Daryl Chase, President 
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Wynne Thorne, Director 
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E AW 
Its history and adaption to Utah 
T HE strawberry is perhaps Amer-
1 ica's fa orite cultivated berry. It 
is among the first fresh fruits on 
the market in the spring and is 
grown in every state of the con-
tinental United tat, as well a 
many other countries throughout the 
world. 
Wild strawberry species are nati e 
to most temperate regions of the 
world. Virgil (70-19 B.C. ) and 
Pliny the Elder (23-79 A.D. ) men-
tion the strawberry in their writings. 
Wild berries were planted in 
European gard ns at least by the 
Middle Ages, but the fruits were 
small and the plants bore sparingly. 
The cultivated strawberry of to-
day is definitely a product of plant 
breeding and is relatively young 
when compared to the majority of 
fruit crops. The ancestors of the 
commercial strawberry of today had 
their origin in America. The wild 
meadow strawberry ( Fraoaria vinn-
niana) is native to astern North 
America and has thin leaves and 
bright-red aromatic berries with 
deep-set seeds. This strawberry was 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1964 
J . LAMAR ANDERSON 
introduced to France in about 1624 
and from therepread to England 
and other European countries. 
The beach trawb rry ( F. chilo-
ensis) was nati e to the Pacific 
oast from Alaska to California and 
along the coast of Chile. The beach 
strawberry was usually pistillate 
flowered but orne plants had per-
fect flower'S and the plant had thick 
heavy 1 a s and dull-red berries 
with little aroma. The Chilean 
Indians cvulti ated thi strawberry 
which bore fruit as large as walnuts. 
A Frenchman aptain M. Frazier, 
took thi sp ci s to Franc in 1714 
wh te it was hybridized with F. 
virginiana which had b en intro-
duced to Europe the century b fore. 
From cross s of th two specie 
the modern strawb rry was dey l-
oped in Europe. 
hortly before 1800 these im-
proved anetl s wer Ii ted by 
American nur rymen and by 1825 
• 
DR. J. LAMAR AN DERSON is assistant pro-
fessor of ho rticulture in charge of the re-
search on small fruits. 
trawberries were well-established in 
home gardens and commercial cul-
ture was beginning to develop. orne 
of the early arietie de eloped in 
the United tates include Marshall 
and Dunlap in 1890 Klondike in 
1896 Missionary in 1900 Howard 
1 7 (Premi r ) in 1909, and Blake-
mor and Fairfax in 1923. 
Many superior arieties of straw-
berries ar now being released each 
year by pri ate and public upported 
plant br dr. Exp rienee has 
~hown that strawb rry arieties are 
very r pon i e to n ironmentai 
conditions. A ari ty ha ing excel-
I nt quality in one area may be un-
atisfactory for another. In r cent 
years arIet} ar bing I ct d for 
each of the arious climatic region. 
St1'awberry varieties tor Utah 
Since 1954 the Utah Agricultural 
Experiment tation has e aluated 
cultural practices and small fruit 
varieties under Utah condition . . 
uring this time about 100 straw-
berry varieties and selections ha e 
been e aluated at the Farmington 
(Continued on page 84) 
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Our enigmatic weather 
Part 5 
E TU 
But w 
natur ' 
th 
A Second Component of Climate 
u 
to 
un-
usually late pring fr eze or an early 
on in th fall quat with irtual 
disaster for many profit and 10 
tatem n . 
Thi po ibilit of unexpect d 
ariation i on of the main reasons 
why temperature like precipitation, 
is best discussed in t rms of prob-
abi~iti . Also as with precipitation 
(s e article 4 of this series ) the 
probabilties are mo t accurate when 
calculated for car fully defin d 
geographic are~. 
AVERAGE 
TEMPERATURE 
Fig. 1. Average monthly temperatures for Woodruff (elevation 6343 f •• t) and Coon 
Peak (elevation 9150 feet) 
/ 2. Average annual mean tempe rature (black figu ... s) and average annual precipita-tion (colored figures) for each of Utah 's seven climatic zo"es 
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8.92 
WESTERN 
49.1 
784 
NORTHERN MOUNTAINS 
12.06 
SOUTH 
CENTRAL 
48.2 
42.5 
7.84 
UINTA 
BASIN 
45.6 
8. 5 
SOUTHEAST 
51.4 
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Mans and xtr m.e 
I t i t mptin 
th m nand xlr 
ter i located. 
Both of th 
ou 
the 
ser ed in 
Utah' 
her 0 
mak 
except a curi 
• 
This is the fifth and lost installment of a 
eries on Utah's weath er. The other four 
articles appeared in previous issues . The 
authors are th e some, G. L. ASHCROFT, assist-
ant professo r of meteorology, LOIS M . COX, 
technica l writer, and E. A. RICHARDSON, 
climatologist with the U. S. Weather Bureau, 
Salt lake City. 
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natur Ii ati z n 
m r rui 
m \ ' n 
\' 11 
ta illu tr t d 
r lh r than tat-
T m perature probabilities 
ntl p r I of ' tah tat 
and v ather 
atur 
Fig . 3 . Annual mean temperatures in Utah from 1892 to 1963 . Values were averaged from 
data at various stations over the state 
52 
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AVERAGE 
TEMPERATURE 
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Fig. 4. M,_ Jon tiuys a fa rm 
pr ba 
h 
ar und 
jf a lat 
z 
a hort a 
243. 
h fr 
Lak it tation can 
c mpar d with data from th air-
port tati n t illu trat u h a itu-
downt wn an 
66 
peri d that i 36 
th on at th 
airport. 
Th buildin 
uch di r 
and 
th 
it data w re 
a buildin . Thi m an ar 
actuall mor r pr 
weath r condition a 
on th b nch than th 
at ground I I in th 
entati e of 
little high r 
are of tho 
of th 
cit. (Part 1 of thi ri 
more d tail d account of th 
and r ult f t mp ratur in er-
in. ) In addition m of th dif-
f ren e an b attribut d to th 
location of th airport tation n ar 
th low t part of th alt Lak 
Vall . (Th imp rtan of uch 
10 al factor to u ful int rpr tation 
f w ath r data and f r ca t wa 
th u j t of part 3 of thi ri. ) 
of th ir a curac 
v r ar 
th m to w rk f r u. In 
u a\'ailabl 
xampl 
tur om indi idual 
from anoth r tat 
g n ralization . 
W ath r Bureau 
h lped 
ari d 
uch 
ht 
on id r a n-
(Mr. Jon ) 
who want to 
xtr m , 
ariati n w r impr 
E ntuall , 1v1r. J n 
thr parti ularl 
bl ran h it 
n ar D 
1-
ton. Each ite wa larg I unirrigat -d 
rangeland "ith a limit d irri abl 
ar a. Mr. Jon anti ipat d initiat-
ing a range impro m nt program 
that w uld in olve e ding th un-
irrigated land to cre t d wheatgra . 
He plann d to row forage proba-
bl alfalfa and corn for grain on 
the irrigable acreage. 
From the U Exten ion er-
ices Mr. Jone learn d that the 
amount of annual precipitation 
n ce ar to ow cre t d wheat-
gra ucce fully i about 10 inche . 
He was al 0 told howe er that thi ' 
arie depend in on temperature 
and di tribution of pr ipitation 
thr u hout the ear. 
Actuall the xact r lation be-
tw n t mp rature and moi tur 
r quir m nt i und fin d for r t d 
wheatQTa . It i knov n how r 
that a 7-inch total i ad quat if 
about on -third f th moi ture 
orne in a 3-month p riod nt r-
ing around Ma or J un . Th tim-
in of th pr ipitati n i riti al. 
In fact if th moi tur i in uffici nt 
during th prin - umm r p riod 
cr ted wh atgra will r w ucc 
fully onIon th b tt r it 11 
with 12 inch of total pr ipitation. 
Em r ha an annual pr ipitation 
of 7.25 in h whi h i adequate 
if th rainfa ll 
an 
annual pr ipi-
tation at L wi ton i 17.66 in h . 
From the pro bilit raph Mr. 
Jon not d that n arl one-fourth 
of thi pr ipitation normally comes 
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during the April through J une 
p riod. 
Ha in narrow d hi po ibiliti 
to th L wi ton ite Mr. Jon ga e 
mor d tail d thought t hi P t n-
tially irrigabl acr ag . Hi of 
wat r for th L wi ton a I' a . 
would b a cl ar mountain tr am 
flowing from a n arby can on. The 
land he w int r ted in pur ha -
ing xt nd d from th mountain 
slop down into th ntral plain 
of the all y. It includ d a mark d 
plateau or b nch eral hundr d 
f et abo e th vall y floor. The te t 
he'd had run at the U oil Lab-
oratory howed that the lower all 
acreage was con iderabl more fer-
ti le than th benchland ar a . 
With th produ tion of fora and 
corn in mind he a certain d that 
the a ra dat of the last 32 F 
freez at L wi ton in the pring is 
M ay 25 whil th a rage dat of 
the fir t fall fr z i pt mb r 16. 
K nowing that alfalfa i commonl 
grown in th Lewi ton area with 
no weather limitation h conc n-
trat d hi in ti ation on corn r -
qui}' ments. 
Based on L wi ton' a erag f r ze 
dat Mr. Jon calculat d that 
e n with the new r hort- a on 
h brids the fr eze-fr e p riod was 
10 da s too hort to allow a corn 
crop to mature mor than 50 p r-
nt of th time. Appar ntl th 
wi ton ite too wa incapabl of 
upporting hi plann d op ration. 
But Mr. Jone bing p r . t nt 
decid d to k a f w mor fa t . 
From a copy of the A icultural 
Exp rim nt lation Bull tin 439 
"Fr zin t mp ratur probabiliti 
in Utah" h found that indi idual 
it charact ri tic aff t fr z pr b-
abiliti . phon call to th clima-
tolo n of th . W ath r 
id d om sp cific in-
wa told that th 
L wi ton wa 10 
mparabl to the 
acr a of th 
wa con id rin . Its data 
how \. r w r not applicable to the 
b nch acr ag . This was significant, 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1964 
b ca althou h th b nch ar 
wa not a f rtil a th vall y land 
it ould upport corn and it c uld 
irrigat d. 
Furth I' v al d that th' 
tho 
Th 
ati -
ar . 
Ba d on hi r arch d w ath r 
information about the Lewi ton it 
plu hi oth r accumulated data 
Mr. Jon made hi d ci ion. Th 
L wi ton ut it 
had po Utah 
d a ith an 
information 
rath r than u work 
had laid a olid ba 
p ration. 
Table 1. Extreme maximum temperature data for Utah, period September 1891 to June 1962 
Month OF Day Year 
January ..... _-_ .......................... 72 24 1948 1 
February . ............ .... ....................... 84 27 1906 
March ........................................ 89 19 1925 3 
April ....................... ................ 98 25 1898 
May ......................................... 108 31 1910 
June ... ........................................ 116 28 1892 
July .......................................... 115 1 1950 .. 
August ........ ............................. 113 4 1892 
September ................................. 110 1 1950 
October .................... ........ ........ 97 13 1950 :; 
November ................................ 86 3 1925 () 
December .................................. 76 3 1906 
1 Also January 29, .1931 at St. George 
2 Rockville station is now located in Zion National Park 
3 Also March 16, 1908 at Springdale 
4 Also J\lly 16, 1925 at St. George 
5 Also October 4, 1947 at Zion National Park 
G Also November 5, 1915 at Springdale 
Table 2 . Extreme minimum temperature data for Utah 
Month OF 
January ................. . ................... ...... ... ... .. ... -50 
February ............................... ... ... ..... .......... .. -50 
March ............... ...................... ............ ....... -37 
April ............. ......... ........... ....... .. ................ -19 
May ... . ........................................................ 2 
June ... .. ..................................................... .. 10 
July ........... ............................................... .. 19 
Augui t ........................................................ 20 
September ........ ...................... .. .. ... ........... .. 2 
October .................... .. ................................ - 8 
Novemb'lr ................... .......... ........ ............... -28 
December .................................................... -49 
*Also at earl ier dates at the same or other stations. 
Day 
5 
6 
2 
4 
6 
1 
2 
30 
25 
29 
13 
12 
Location 
St. George 
Rockville 
St. George 
St . George 
St. George 
St. George 
Zion Ntl. Pk. 
St . George 
St. George; Zion Ntl. Pk. 
Zion Ntl. Pk.; St . George 
St . George 
Rockville 
Year Location 
1913 East Portal 
1899 Woodruff 
1917 East Portal 
1917 East Portal 
1917· Blacks Fork 
1919 Blacks Fork 
1902 Loa 
1910 Woodruff 
1926 Woodruff 
1917 Blacks Fork 
1916 Blacks Fork 
1932 Woodruff 
Table 3. Utah ' s record extremes in temperalure compared with United States and world records 
Temperature Utah United States World 
extreme Place and time OF Place and time OF Place and time OF 
Maximum St. George ......... 116 Death Valley, Calif ..... 134 San Luis, Mexico . .. 136.4 
June 28, 1892 July 10, 1913 August 11, 1933 
Minimum East Portalt ...... -50 Tanana, Alaska* ........ -76 Vostok Sta., Antarctic -126.9 
January 5, 1913 January 1886 August 24, 1960 
.A temperature of 136 .4 F was also re:orded at Azizia, Libya, Sept. 13" 1922 
tA temperature of -50 F was also recorded ot Woodruff, Feb. 6, 1899 
*The lowest temperature in continental United States was -70 F at Rogers Pass, Montana, 
Jan . 20, 1954. 
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ARTIFACTS OF rHE BEAR LA E AREA. UTA.H A D IDAHO 
SUR'ACE C;OU.EC no 5 
(Above I Art i facts provide evidence of the exploitations of the Bear Lake 
area by nomadic Indian groups 
(Left) Dennis Black uncovers the wall of the dugout occupied by early 
pioneer J. J. Myers 
Ie 
WI EN contemplating outdo r recreation i ions of huntin 
fi hing boatin wimmin and 
camping u ually com to mind. 
only i thi tru of r cr ationi ts 
oft n ntrepr n ur 
land manag rand oth r r pon-
sibile for pro iding outdoor r cr a-
tion opportunitie con ider only th e 
traditional acti itie . 
areful xamination of outdo r 
r reation ugg t that a ti lUes 
t nd to fall into two cat gori . The 
first r pre ents tho e activiti s in 
which the r cr ationist has a physi-
cal relation with th r ource. Fi h-
ing, swimming, huntin picnicking, 
campin , and hiking ar on ider d 
ph ical a ti i ti . In th d 1 p-
m nt of a r reati n area th ac-
tiVIt! often rec i e the gr a 
amount of attention, both in plan-
ning and in th budg ting of fund. 
A second cat gory, equally impor-
door re ration res urc . 
phy ical end a or 
in 01 d with an int 11 ctual 
pur uit it i u ually only a man. 
to an nd. Many indi idual may 
hik to a mountain top only b au 
of th ati fa tion attain d from the 
• 
JOHN D. HUNT is assistant professor of forest 
managemenl and DENNIS H. BLACK is re-
search asistant in outdoor receratian. Various 
information cited in this article was taken 
from .. Rich memories, a history of Rich 
County," by the Daughters of the Utah 
Pioneers i " Danger Cove," by Jesse D. Jen-
nings; and " Land of the sky-blue waler," 
by Russell R. Rich. 
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(Upper left) Thi s sign in St. Charles, Idaho, 
represents one of the few interpretive efforts 
in the aear Lake area 
FaJlula spring was a popular area for Ute 
and Shoshoni Indian encampments. (Left) 
aehind th is rock monument lies the site of 
the historic fur trappers' rendezvous of 1827 
BEAR LAKE AREA 
VIew. The hike could pro ide little 
enjo m nt and may e en be dis-
tasteful. 
Man might argue that \ imming 
al 0 a means to an nd of ph ical 
b tt rm nt or ati faction. Thi rna, 
be true, but th ati facti n i gained 
from the acti ity it If \ hil in th 
ca of the i w th hik do . 
not gi the 
the ati facti n com 
tal contemplation of th 1 w. 
earch information ollect d in 
r c nt ears indicate a growing im-
portance of the in t 11 ctual or men tal 
recr ational activities. At the same 
time, in tigation indic:lt that the 
resour es contributing to thes pur-
n ignor d or 
r toration. 
ar a or north-
ast rn and south ast rn 
Id ho, staff from tah State m-
FOR SEPTEMBER 1964 
ver ity recognized an opportunity to 
tud a recr ation area characterized 
by public and pri ate de elopment, 
touri t and local u and a ariet 
of r ource a110 ation ituation. Pre-
viou l'e ar h information and ex-
amination of vi itor characteri tic 
in th ted a ne d for 
xamination the pre nt and 
p t ntial r cr ati n re ource . 
PI' liminar xamination of the 
area indi ated no u. of tho e re-
ource c ntributing to the "mental" 
category of recreational activities. 
(Center) This picturesque structure could 
readily lend itself to interpretation of the 
log cabin and pioneer home life 
The Bear lake Area covers approximately 
265 square miles in Utah and Idaho 
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THE BEAR LAKE AREA 
Research conducted in Logan 
Canyon and in the Bear Lake area 
repeatedly recorded the desires of 
individuals for acti ities which pro-
vide mental stimulus and enjoyment. 
There is no doubt that the lSI tor 
is eager to see new sights and learn 
about places he visits. It would seem 
with the information known about 
visitor desires for seeing and learning 
new things, the historic and pre-
-historic resources in the Bear Lake 
area could contribute substantially 
to the satisfaction of visitors. 
Prehistoric and historic informa-
tion obtained from re iew of litera-
ture, historical documents of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints (Mormons) , on-site in-
vestigation and analysis have yielded 
many landmarks and stories of the 
Bear Lake area that merit inter-
pretive development. Pioneer archi-
tecture and industries may best be 
interpreted and enjoyed at the sit 
where they existed, while other 
phases such as the exploration, the 
fur trade, overland migration routes, 
Indian encampments and depreda-
tions, and the pioneer life may best 
be presented through a centralized 
visitor center or other interpretive 
device. Nearly all of .. the sites are 
located on or near the major high-
ways and lend themselves easily to 
public use. 
A brief examination of the pre-
history, history and some historical 
landmarks indicates how richly the 
Bear Lake area is endowed with 
these recreational resources. 
Prehistory of the Bear Lake area 
Many different archeological sites 
such as open camps, rock overhangs 
and quarries from which primitive 
man obtained the raw materials for 
his tools and weapons have been sur-
veyed and recorded. In addition, 
examination of Indian burials and 
various soil layers where the bones 
of extinct animals are found asso-
ciated with the tools and weapons 
shaped by man has indicated that 
man's use of the Bear Lake area 
may span some eleven thousand 
years. 
70 
Anthropologists place man's ad-
vent into the new world about 25 000 
years ago. E id nce from radioacti e 
carbon datings indicates that man 
has been present in our immediate 
area since around 9,000 B.C. Pre-
historic man had to occupy those 
areas which provided him with the 
animals he hunted and the food he 
gathered. Most of the area sur-
rounding Bear Lake is too high to 
ha e been inhabited to any large 
extent, although the valley itself 
undoubtedly supported considerable 
game, roots, and seeds. Evidence 
hows that the total area was ex-
ploited by small prehistoric nomadic 
groups. 
Prehistoric mammals are known 
to have roamed in the valley. Alden 
Siddoway, Laketown, has in his 
possession the leg bone of a big 
horned bison ( Bison taylori) found 
in the sand of Bear Lake during a 
period of ·low water level. Various 
other animal bones of large sizes 
were also found. A fossilized pre-
historic musk-ox skull was found in 
excellent condition in the beach sand 
near Garden City and is in the 
museum at Utah State Uni ersity. 
These finds of prehistoric faunal 
remains emphasize the fact that man 
could have been attracted to the 
Bear Lake area. A particular site 
which may give evidence to the 
above hypothesis was uncovered at 
the U U fisheries research labora-
tory in Pickle ille. A small sharp 
flint flake used for edging wooden 
tools and weapons, and a percussion 
flaked hand axe were found with 
cultural refuse. The significance of 
these materials lies in their similarity 
to lithic materials from other 
known prehistoric sites. 
Athough only a hint of prehistoric 
man has been recognized in the 
Bear Lake area, interpretive treat-
ment of this information would add 
significantly to an overall recreation 
program. 
History of the Bear Lake area 
The first known whites to see Bear 
Lake valley were five Kentuckians 
who had fought under Daniel Boone 
and were employed by the Missouri 
Fur Company. In 1812, they dis-
co ered the Bear River, and followed 
it to where the town of Montpelier 
is now located. 
Bear Lake, as we know it today, 
was first named "Black Bear's Lake" 
by Donald McKenzie who led a 
group of men from the Northwest 
Fur Company to trap in Bear Lake 
Valley in 1819. While in the region, 
they witnessed the gathering of ap-
proximately "10,000" Shoshoni In-
dians whose camps stretched along 
the banks of the Bear River. Mc-
kenzie and his men were the first 
known whi te traders in the Bear 
Lake area. 
Not long after McKenzie and his 
small group of men had entered the 
Bear Lake Valley, the earliest and 
largest celebration believed ever held 
in Utah was held in Bear Lake Val-
ley on the 4th of July, 1827. Jedediah 
Smith, who had been sent by the 
United States government to make a 
survey of the California country, and 
Milton Sublette, who was sent to 
investigate the headwaters of the 
Yellowstone, were to meet fur trap-
pers at a rendezvous and make their 
reports. They with David Jackson, 
were also representing the Rocky 
Mountain Fur Company. Smith had 
not arri ed in the area in late spring, 
and his delay led the trappers to 
b lie e that he had been killed by 
the Indians. He finally arrived July 
4th under the guidance of Indians 
whom he had met along the way 
a nd had hired to lead him to the 
rendez ous. On his arrival, the other 
trappers jubilently fired a 4 pound 
cannon which General William Ash-
ley had brought to the mountains 
three years earlier. This signaled the 
beginning of trading and festivities 
which were to last almost through 
the month of July. This colorful 
rendezvous took place on the south-
west shore of Bear Lake, west of 
where Laketown is now situated. 
One hundred and thirty bales of 
beaver pelts were obtained and 
shipped to St. Louis, Missouri. By 
mid-July trading was concluded and 
the trappers went in search of new 
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trapping grounds. 
The hi toric rendez ous of 1827 
is an int gral page in the dev lop-
ment of the West. Its contribution 
to history, as well as to the intel-
lectual interest of the B ar Lake 
visitor warrants further developm nt 
and interpretation. 
In the early 18pO's wagons began 
to appear, tra eling along the south 
and west shores of Bear Lake on th 
Oregon Trail. The story of this his-
toric mo ement is the only primary 
interpreti e effort that has been ac-
complished in the area. The story 
is briefly told on a "Trails and 
Landmarks" marker on Highway 91 
between Garden City, Utah, and 
Fish Haven, Idaho. 
Initial Mormon exploration and 
settlement could also provide an in-
tegral and significant component of 
the historical spectrum. The early 
development of the Mormon culture 
in the Bear Lake area is well re-
corded. 
The Mormon leader, Brigham 
Young, first heard of Bear Lak 
Valley from Jim Bridg r, as Young 
and his followers were pas ing 
through southwestern Wyoming in 
1847. However, it was not until 1863 
that Brigham Young sent Charles 
Coulson Rich to establish a colony 
in Bear Lake Valley. Rich's group 
selected the site now known as Paris, 
Idaho, and consequently b came the 
first perman nt settlers to inhabit 
the area. 
Interpretive sites 
When the Mormon pioneers en-
t r d Bear Lake Vall y, Indian en-
campments were pre ent on th 
north and sou th shores of the lake. 
At first the "intruder" were ac-
cepted, although om what reluc-
tantly for the Indians f It th y wer 
the rightful owners of th Valley. 
For hundred of year the Indian 
had been taking fish from th lak' 
and streams and had hunted big 
game in the surrounding hill. Now 
with the coming of th whit they 
saw their hunting and fi hing 
grounds in jeopardy. 
John H. Weston, Laketown, re-
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members when large numbers of 
Indians, as many as "10,000" would 
ettle along th south and southwest 
shor of the lake. Weston states, 
"At my arly rem mbranc , a great 
number of Indians would come 
through town lLak town]. They 
would ha e poles attached to their 
hors ,one pole on each side of th 
horse, connected tog ther wh r it 
drug on the ground [tra ois]. On 
this, all th ir equipment and the 
squaws and papooses would ride. 
They continu d in this con eyanc 
to their camping grounds on the lake 
hore. heir te pees stretched from 
the point of the hill on the west 
corner of the lake to the hills on the 
south astern shore, with their camp 
fires glowing lik the lights of a city 
at night." 
Two miles w t of Laketown ar 
several small, red topped knoll. 
These may have been the central 
point of the encampment, as they 
were used by the Indians for th ir 
war dancing. Weston states, "The 
inhabitant') of the illage would be 
amazed and fearful at hearing their 
drum~ and y OIls and seeing them 
dancing beside the council fires they 
would have burning at night." 
Sites along Big Spring Creek 
testify to the importance of fishing 
in the Red Man's economy. State-
ments of early settlers indicate that 
the Indians would come to Bear 
Lake in early spring to fish for the 
spawning suckers. Willow traps, in 
which the fi h were trapped, were 
placed in various positions in the 
creeks. After splitting the fish up 
the back and placing them on 
wooden racks, the Indians dried 
them in the sun. Alfred Kearl 
( 1873-1960) Laketown, stated that 
"All the cre ks leading into the lake 
had campsites and traps locat d on 
them for the purpo e of fishing." 
One such campsite may be found 
where the county road crosses Fall-
ula pring Creek on the southeast 
corner of Bear Lake. The area SUI"-
rounding the cr ek is flat and would 
have ser ed well as a campsite for 
the Indians. Alden Siddoway, owner 
of the property, has evidence to 
support this inference. While leveling 
a small knoll on the creek bank, 
iddoway unco ered a pair of grind-
ing stones, with the hand stones in 
close a sociation, and an obsidian 
spear point. A well preser ed bison 
.kull was also unearthed, along 
with large quantities of bison bones. 
The Bear Lake area was the sum-
mer home of the Ute and Shoshoni 
Indians. Reports of early inhabitants 
tell of large numbers of Utes coming 
into the area through Cottonwood 
anyon on the sou th end of Round 
Valley. The Shoshoni would enter 
by way of Logan Canyon and 
through Idaho. Large bands of Ban-
nock Shoshoni would enter through 
North and Sou th Eden Canyons, 
Laketown Canyon, and 0 er the 
"Bannock Trail." In certain areas 
these trails are still visible. The 
"Bannock Trail" may be seen wind-
ing down the juniper covered hills 
along the sou theast corner of the 
lake. Years of use by many Indians, 
horses, and travois created a path 
which still is apparent, extending 
from the lake to the Cokeville area 
of Wyoming. 
During their travel, the Indians 
would stop at various locations along 
the trail and chip their arrow and 
spear points. This is demonstrated 
by quantities of ob idian and quart-
zite flakes, along with discarded 
broken arrow points found along the 
trail and on many of the flat topped, 
juniper covered knolls. The campsite 
mentioned earlier, where Fallula Big 
Spring Creek crosses the east side 
county road, is at the terminus of 
the "Bannock Trail." 
A site which would merit inter-
pretive development is the location 
of the first saw mill in the Bear Lake 
area. This mill was built by Luther 
Re d in 1863. Situated in Round 
Valley at the head of Big Spring 
Creek, some of the old canal ditches 
built along the hillside are still visi-
ble. Pioneer reports state that a dam 
was built in Big Spring of dirt, poles, 
and brush to divert the water into 
the canals. Timber was readily avail-
able from Cottonwood and other 
( Continued on page 85) 
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Fig. 1. America' s natural resources are subject to increasing use 
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A RE ou among tho who beli w Ii in an ra totaH domi-
nated by th dollar sign? hat i n't 
quite o. Many thing that pro 'ide 
primaril a thetic ati fa tion ar' 
till wi thou t pric tag. I t look no\ 
however a if at I a t one more uch 
et of intangibl i lik ly to uccumb 
to a chedule of dollar-ori nted 
aluations. 
America' natural r ources ( fig. 
1) are steadily being ubj ct d to 
mor ari d and incr a in I 0 if-
rou demand. Thu th ir pot n-
tial as ources of outdoor r cr ation 
mu t b w igh d again t th ir oth r 
pot ntial. Practically all of th ir 
pos ible us other than for recr a-
tion can be as e d in t rms of 
dollar alu. Adequate comparison 
of a gi n i te s r cr ation al u . 
\ ith its oth r alues requires that 
we I arn to "price" the r cr ation 
pot ntial. 
But how can we d t rmine what 
the intangible or ae thetic sati fa -
tion gain d from a recreation ex-
peri nce is "worth"? And i puttina-
a price-tag on aesth tics I' ally the 
basic problem? In tigators at Utah 
tate Uni ersity ha b en xploring 
this qu tion. 
R ecreation and market prices 
In reality many commodities that 
we are ac u tomed to think about 
in t rms of market- t pri s en-
ompas a th tic atisfaction. 011-
id r for xampl th con umption 
of a prime st ak at an atmo ph r -
lad n r taurant or th i wing of 
an nt rtamm mo ie. M aningful 
distinction b tween such aesthetic 
atisfaction and that d ri d from 
iewing th Grand anyon is dif-
ficult to define. 
One major diff r nce does xist 
howev r. Th pric you pay for the 
teak is set through the working of 
a mark t hat responds to ariation 
in supply and demand. The iew of 
the grand Can on is not 0 priced. 
This lack of a mark t-d rived 
price for sources of outdoor I' crea-
tion is th basis of on of our pre ent 
conomic probl ms. The a thetic 
connotations of a recreation experi-
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nce are actually only secondary 
contributor to th difficulty. A our 
population ow OUf land b come 
and r creation no 
as ume pr -
claim to Yast acreage. It 
rou tarn it right n th basi of 
omparativ alues. 
But thi pr urn s an accurate wa 
to a the pot ntial recreational 
alu of a gi en area. In trying to 
d elop such a mea ure data on 
indi idual xp nditur s for r crea-
tion pro id auf ul tarting point. 
Re reation compet with all other 
a ailabl good and r ic s for our 
dollar. Th r for the amount of 
w pend in pursuit of a 
iv n recreation xperi nce should 
indicate the alu we place on th 
'peri nce. 
uch rea oning however lea e 
the potential r creational alue of 
the re ource it If still undefined. 
And that is the alue that mu t be 
known b fore we can "price" our 
natural urc of outdoor recrea-
tion. 
Th e seal'ch for a method 
om agricultural economi ts at 
U U ha eben seeking a way to 
defin that alue. Th ir s arch has 
in 01 ed the basic 2-step research 
procedure - fabricating hypoth ses 
and designina- a tudy to test th ir 
oundne . 
H pothese ha b n formulated 
and a pr liminar ur y has been 
compl t d. In ence the aim of 
th re arch was to find some wa 
to simulat a "mark t price" for th 
r creational alue of a r ourc. Th 
approach u d necessitated de lop-
ina- hypothes about a specific itu-
ation. It was decided that pleasure 
boating could pro ide a good ex-
ample of recreational use of a 
r ourc ( water) . 
Con ciously or unconsciousl) 
boaters make th ir decisions based 
on r lati e costs and expected ben -
fits from th ir boating recreation. 
Fir t the pot ntial boat r d cid ." 
• DR. E. BOYD WENNERGREN is ass istant pro-
fesor of agricultural economics. 
whether th long-run benefits he 
expect to recei e will justify the 
initial outla for equipment. Then 
once the equipment i purchased 
and th boat licensed decisions as 
to wheth r, and where, to go are 
ba ed on xpected trip costs ersu 
anticipat d pleasure. The magnitude 
of the initial in e tment apparently 
does not aff ct the boater' later 
cIeci ion. 
This means that the alue of a 
r reation experience to an indi-
idual can be equated with what he 
will pay to gain it. 
T he worth of a resource 
Up to this point the work had 
been directed primarily tm ard de-
fining the alue of the product 
(boating) rather than that of the 
r source (water ) . The crucial 
witch-o er eng nd rs a di agree-
m nt with a long acc pted applica-
tion of the gro s exp nditure con-
cpt. 
Relati e to the boating example, 
the gro s expenditure concept in-
dicates that the more money a per-
on spends to u e a gi en site, the 
more valuable is that site compared 
to oth rs. This implies that when 
a boater has to travel 150 miles to 
g t to a uitable body of water, the 
water is of more alue to him than 
if it were only 50 miles away. 
trict application of this gross ex-
penditure concept howe r can 
I ad to outrag ou ly absurd situ-
ations. For exam pi ,if the increasing 
of user co ts is equated wi th in-
creasing the value of the resource, it 
miO'ht be consid r d good policy to 
tear up all acc s roads to recr ation 
areas if w want to increa the 
alue of such recreation. 
I t is more reasonable to assum ~ 
that a body of water close to a 
major c nter of population will have 
higher recreational value than one 
at a greater di tance. The proximity 
would ob iousl mean that indi-
vidual boat r would spend Ie s per 
r creation hour than if they had 
to trav I great distance. Und r ucll 
conditions the individual s expendi-
tur s are not indicati e of the re· 
(Continued on page 86) 
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(Buck Lee) 
No a.cco!rplUl1ment. Very long song . The melody remaine he s ame 
with a ffnl TRriations in voice slurs and some rhythms. Slmt. 
UTAH CARROLL 
HERO OF THE CATTLE STAMPEDE 
AUSTIN E. FIFE 
D RING a c ntury of pion rinO" wh n a whol new r lation hip 
b tw en man and hi n ironrn nt 
had to be r at d it i natural that 
primary attention hould b n 
to the production of food and oth r 
mat rial n d. ntil r c ntly r-
5 arch and t aching in th Land 
Grant in titutions ha r fl c d thi ' 
utilitarian mpha i . B ompari n 
what ha tran pir d in th hart 
and mind of m n during thi uniqu' 
c ntury of pion rin ha b n n g-
1 ct d. What impact did the hori-
zontal astn f w t rn prairi s 
and th rtical of w t-
aboard or 
an xp ri n 
imag 
th m? RattI nak 
and 
mountain lion 
'la mon t r ! What 
taphor 
did they ha e to create to cope with 
this new en ironment? What new 
hape did they ha e to gi e to 
pro erb anecdot ,tal ,and ongs 
which had been a part of th ir oral 
heritage ince time imm morial? 
Folk songs express deepest 
feelings of pioneers 
We ha e been specially in terested 
in the folk ong creat d by western 
pione r to gi e xpr ion to their 
d pe. t fling conc rn ing fronti r 
dramatic experi nc . From th mo-
m nt of outhfu l d ci ion which 
cau ed them to k th ir d tin, 
in th t to m Bow d ag when 
th y could b hold th triumph and 
plendor of th ir tabli h d home-
t ad th y compo d and sang 
ballad whi h t g th r form a fine 
a tor f th pion rin xp ri nc 
a an hi tory ml ht: th ir trek, 
• 
DR. AUSTIN E. FIFE is professor or French 
and head of the Department of Languages 
and Philosophy. He has done extensive re -
search and written a number af articles and 
a book on the lore and legends af Utah 
and the West, particularly on the ballads 
and folk songs of western pioneers . Part of 
this research has been supported by Uni-
versity Research funds. 
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their encounters with Indians the 
clearing of land th building of irri-
gation ditch and railroad fr ight-
ing, mining th Pon Expr di a -
and tra di . Ion li-
ness, re ri and th mpty fe ling 
of souls tha t lacked th comforting 
warmth of familiar things. 
Ballads of the cowboy 
characteristic 
Especially characteri tic ar the 
ballad of th cowboy. ow b 10 d 
throughout th world, th y cam 
into being as the expre ion of a 
peculiarly Am rican h ritag of 
which the cowbo has becom th 
symbol. Hundr d of cowboy ong' 
have been sung. In language which 
fits the fronti r like a roping sad-
dle, they tell much of the drama 
humor pathos irony re er nc 
rowdin ss laught rand adn' 
felt by frontier folk from Canada 
to Old M xico and from Kansas to 
California. Although their moment 
of greatness was the half-century 
from the Ci il War to Worrd War 
I, the influence of cowboy songs has 
been so great that Hollywood and 
the mass media ha e thri ed on 
their poor imitations for the fifty 
years since the conditions which 
created them have di appeared. 
Utah Carroll is an xample of th 
great cowboy ballads. Its greatn s 
lies in the dramatic inten ity with 
which it expo s a gripping frontier 
tragedy and in its straightforward 
portrayal of four qualities that 
west rn Americans ha e cherish d: 
loyalty between comrades a knight-
like resp ct for and s r ice to 
womanhood courag in the fac of 
danger and a transc ndental faith 
in a life after death where valor 
is rewarded and comrades r unit d. 
To appreciate Utah Carroll we 
must rem mber that before barbed 
wire, which became a ailable in the 
late '80's cattl were rais d on the 
open ranges. Like wild beasts they 
ranged uninhibited for miles and 
miles. Once or twice a year they 
were rounded up for branding and 
for the cutting out of marketabl 
animals which were dri en miles to 
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the rail heads whence they could 
r ach a t rn mark t. ights on the 
trail dri e th y would be bedded 
down whil cow hand on two-hour 
hifts, would ride lowly around 
th m to k p th m from drifting 
apart and to pro id b the light 
clatt r of th ir hors s' st p and th . 
low humming of a gospel hymn or 
other b 10 ed song a soft obliggato 
of sound to deaden har h r noi es 
which might t the restle s critters 
into panic. E en so the crash of a 
limb in a high wind a thunderclap 
or ome oth r sudden noi e might 
bring the cattl to their fe t and 
s nd th m norting headlonO' across 
th prairi in a wild stampede. 
It was at uch a moment as this 
that Utah Carroll made his heroic 
rid. In such a crisis all hands 
mount riding madly to push th 
fright ned cattle into a cur ing run 
which would ultimately bring them 
into a narrowing circle, forcing 
them to come to a halt. On the 
occa ion giving rise to the ballad 
of Utah Carroll the boss's daughter, 
L nor , was assisting the cow hands 
and at the moment of stampede 
tri d to turn the I aders. It was for 
her that Utah rode, for her that he 
leaned and fell from his saddle, for 
h r that he ran wildly before the 
cattle b~andishing the fatal red blan-
ket to lead the maddened herd 
away from Lenore and cause his 
own inevitable death. 
Some have blushed at the open 
s ntimentality of Utah Carroll. 
Others feel to apologize for its 
monotonous, dirge-like melody. But 
sentimentality wrought in the sim-
plest musical form goes with cowboy 
and western music like whirlwinds 
and tumbleweeds: western folk 
shunned neither tears nor laughter. 
Some have asked why the hero 
bears the name Utah. Remember 
that in early days cowboys were 
eternal wanderers. They travelled 
light - horse, saddle, bedroll, and 
pistol or rifle - and wandered far. 
Their past was a private matter 
and their real names were often 
kept secret. "Just call me 'Tex," -
or "Kansas" or "Utah," - he might 
say to a new boss, who knew by 
then that furth r questions were not 
w lcom . 
In our quest for cowboy and west-
rn songs we ha e encountered 
Utah Carroll nearly a hundred 
times: in print recurrently since 
1906, in the singing of old-timers 
from a core of state from Califor-
nia to Mi i ippi and from Texas 
to Montana; in old newspapers and 
farm journals, in letters and ballad 
books written from the turn of the 
century to the 1940's and on com-
mercial recordings of the old seven-
ty-eight r.p.m. era, going back as 
early as Marc Williams' singing of 
the song on Brunswick no. 304. 
The song is esp cially b 10 ed in 
Utah. Melody and text given here 
are from the singing of Buck Lee, 
Clearfield Utah. He was reared in 
the Four-Corners country which is 
a fit and proper setting for Utah's 
heroic exploit. Like all true folk 
ongs there are many ariations ill 
both words and melody each singer 
ha ing a way of making the song 
his own by his particular choice of 
words and mu ical expression. Au-
thorship is unknown. We belie e it 
was composed in New Mexico or 
Arizona probably in the 1880's. 
UTAH CARROLL 
You have asked, my little friend 
Why I'm silent sad and still 
Why my brow is aways clouded 
Like the darkness on the hill. 
Draw in your ponies closer 
And a single tale I'll tell 
Of my partner Utah Carroll 
And his last ride on the trail. 
'Mid the cactus and the mescal 
In that western fairyland 
Where cattle roam in thousands 
In many a bunch and brand. 
There's a grave without a headstone, 
Without either date or name, 
Where my partner sleeps in silen e 
That's the place from where I came. 
Long we rode the ranges together, 
We've ridden side by side, 
And I loved him like a brother 
And I wept when Utah died. 
(Continued on page 87) 
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MALE terilit i an inheritable charact r that has been dis-
co ered in orn, onions, ugarb et , 
sorghum wh at, and many oth r 
fi ld and horticultural crops. It i 
recognized as a uniqu charact ri tic 
of the flow rs of th e crop plan t 
whereby they fail to produce poll n. 
In sugarb et the di co ry of 
male st rility re olutioniz d the com-
mercial production of eed. This wa 
because it pro ided a way to control 
pollination and a mean of obtaining 
h brid e d on a large commercial 
cale. 
Commercial production of hybrid 
sugarbeet d w impos ibl befor 
the discovery of male sterility. Hand 
methods of cros ing ha e be n used 
in the production of h brid corn 
since 1921. In sugar beets, howe r 
such procedures w re xtr m ly labo-
rious and thus were conomically 
impractical. The self-fertile lin s of 
sugarbeets that had been de elop d 
couldn't be used in the same way 
as corn inbreds, primarily because of 
the flower structure of the sugarb et 
plan t. In corn, the male (tass I) and 
female (ear) parts are distantly 
separated; in sugarb ets the parts 
occur within the same flower (fig. 
1) . The female part is represented 
by the short spreading pistil in the 
center of the flower. The male part 
is represented by the fi e anthers 
which bear the pollen. Flowers of 
female-fertile but completely male-
sterile beets bear white shrunken 
empty anthers (fig. IA and 1 C ) in 
contrast to anthers of normal flowers 
with their mass of poll n (fig. IB 
and ID). 
Detasselling of corn was a rapid 
and relatively easy way to control 
cross pollination. Furth r, a larg 
quantity of hybrid seed could be 
obtained from these con troll d 
crosses. On the other hand, emascu-
lation of a single sugarbeet plant 
would require several days. Thou-
sands of small bisexual flowers are 
produced per plant. The fi e anth rs 
of each flower (fig. 1) would have 
to be remo ed with forceps whil 
the flowers were still in the bud 
stage of development. Not only 
would this be a strenuous task re-
quiring a large number of workers, 
but th mall quantit of s ed pro-
duced by such procedures would not 
ju tify the effort. 
T y P sol male sterility 
Cyto plasmic: Th first male-sterile 
ugarbeet to b recognized was dis-
co ered in a s ed field in t. George, 
tah in 1931 b th lat F. V. 
Ow n. H found it in th ariety 
. . 1 the first curly top r si5tant 
ari ty to be r I as d by th U. 
epartment of Agriculture. Approxi-
mately 2 p rc nt of he plants of 
thi ariety were male-sterile. Ow n 
coll ct d the op n-pollinat d seed 
from mal 5t ril plant and during 
the following 10 ear int nsi ely 
tudied the g netic and cytoplasmic 
factors conditioning this character. 
He found th inheritance of male 
t rility to b extremely complex. It 
did not conform strictly to patterns 
of Mendelian inheritance. At least 
two complim ntary nuclear gen s 
w re required to explain the breed-
ing beha ior. In addition, a mater-
nal or cytoplasmic effect is in olved. 
Th d gree of fertility of the prog-
ny is mainly governed by th-
f mal par nt. This type of male 
sterility is called cytopla mic male 
t rility ( M ) and is known to 
occur in other plant species. 
Many plant sci ntists working 
with other crops, as well as those 
working with beets, ha e sought a 
b tter understanding of the cytoplas-
mic determinants of male st rility. 
orne in estigators have suggested 
that these determinants are made 
up of particles and di id during 
cell divison just as the genes in the 
germ plasm or cell nucleus. Others 
attribute the cytoplasmic action to 
nonparticulate units in the plasma 
of th cell. A few workers have ad-
vanced the idea that the plasmic 
Hects are of a viral natur . 
Although CMS in sugarbeets has 
been studied for more than a quarter 
of a century a good genetic ex-
planation for this inherited abnor-
mality is still needed ! 
A most interesting observation is 
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that pollen fertile ugarb et plants 
differ widely in their b ha ior when 
cro ed with CM plants. Certain 
plant cro ed to male-sterile ones 
ha e produced 100 P rcent male-
teril off pring. Other pollinators, 
when cro d with the arne M 
line produce a progeny that segre-
gates into male-st ril partial-steril, 
and pollen-fertile offspring. Few 
pollinator lines gi e completely pol-
l n-f rtile off pring. Inasmuch a the 
r eding b ha ior of a pollinator has 
gr at baring on it u ,a mo t im-
portant t p in producing hybrid 
ugarb et eed today i the indexin<T 
of plan for th pr ducing of pol-
linator lin s. his is a compli hed 
by controlled cro ing of each pol-
linator with 2 or 3 good M line 
and noting th p II n fertility of th 
ff pring. h fertility i mo t easily 
check d y placing a sample of 
ppllen in a drop of aceto-carmine 
dye and ob er ing it under the 
micro cop . Viable pollen tains dark 
pink wh r as non ia Ie ram re-
main colorless. 
In tribute to Ow n p llinat r 
that produc 100 per ent mal - t ril 
prog ny are known as type "0". 
Fortunat ly uch pollina ors are 
quite common in the urly-top re-
si tant sugarb t populations adapt d 
to our ar a. hare mo t aluabl 
in the produ ti n of hy rid se d for 
tw ran. : fir t any and only 0-
t pe pollinator can be con rted 
to qui alent (g netically imilar ) 
m I - t ril lin s· cond O-t p 
line are n ces ary to perpetuate in-
br d M lines fron one generation 
to the next. 
When 0 dO-type inbr d lin are 
found, male-sterile equi alents can 
b e tablish d by a special back-
cros ing program. After at least 4 
or 5 backcross , the male-sterile 
phase of the line resembles the 
inbred pollinator so closely that for 
practical purpos it may be con-
sidered the male-sterile equi alent. 
Male-sterile lin s are then per-
petuated from one generation to 
the next by pollination with their 
qui al nt O-type inbred. 
A large number of male-sterile 
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Fig. 1. Flowers of sugorbeet. 20 times normal size. A. Male-sterile flower. B. Fertile flower 
with mass of pollen. C. Cross section of male-sterile flower in late-bud stage. D. Cross section 
of fertile flower in late-bud stage 
Fig. 2. Sugarbeet field crossing-plot 
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fig. 3. Sugarbeet seed field in which 16-row strips of male-sterile sugarbeets were alter-
nated with 4-row strips of a nonnal variety. The color contrast is due to the male-sterile beets 
being a darker green than the normal pollen-bearing beets 
lines have been de eloped in this 
way. These lines are being used in 
the production of hybrid sugarbeet 
seed. Between two and three thou-
sand acres of hybrid monogerm seed 
are harvested each summer, mainly 
in Oregon and Arizona, for farmer 
use the following year. Approxi-
mately 220 acres of sugarbeet seed 
is produced each year in Utah. 
Mendelian or genetic: A second 
type of male sterility in sugar beets, 
a. Mendelian or genetic type, was 
reported in 1952 by D,wen. Pollen 
abortion in this "type is governed by 
a single recessive IlUclear gene and 
is not influenced by the female 
parent's cytoplasm. 
In appearance, genetic male-
sterility is not distingui hable from 
cytoplasmic male-sterility. Both are 
characterized by white-anthered 
flowers that vary widely in anther 
size. Progeny tests have proved to be 
the most reliable means of discrim-
inating between the types. 
The first generation offspring of 
O-type pollinators and genetic male-
sterile plants will all be pollen fertile. 
Both male-sterile and pollen fertile 
progenies will be produced in the 
subsequent generations but not the 
semisteriles so common to the CMS 
type. By contrast, at most, only 50 
percent of the offspring from crosses 
involving the genetic type sterili ty 
will be male-sterile regardless of the 
pollen parent. 
Practical applications 
Experience with many crops has 
indicated that increased production 
can be obtained by growing hybrid 
varieties. Sugarbeets are no excep-
tion' recently de eloped vigorous 
hybrids yield 10 to 15 percent more 
than do older synthetic varieties. In 
addition, hybrid sugarbeets are more 
uniform in germination of seed and 
in size and shape of roots - char-
acteristics that are extremely im-
portant today with our highly 
mechanized methods of farming. 
Genetic male sterility in sugar-
beets offers different opportunities 
for making hybrids from those in-
herent in cytoplasmic male sterility. 
The cytoplasmically inherited 
sterility is useful for large-scale hy-
bridization work. The Mendelian 
male sterility is of more interest to 
the breeder who is pursuing the 
intermediate steps of a breeding pro-
gram. These steps include- the trans-
fer of the monogerm character 
disease resistance high yield, high 
sugar percentage or other desirable 
characteristics from one pollinator 
line to another. 
The genetic male-sterile hybrid 
are usually made in the greenhouse 
or in field crossing plots (fig. 2) . 
The flowering branches of a male-
sterile plan t and those of the desired 
pollinator are inclosed in a white 
paper bag when the plants are in 
the early bud stage of development. 
Then, after the flowers open and 
pollen of the pollinator is shed, the 
bags on it are transferred to the 
male-sterile plant. Genetic male 
sterility can be used in achieving 
mass production of hybrid seea, but 
it is a strenuous undertaking. Several 
qualified individuals must examine 
the plants just before flowering. 
Fertile plants in the seed parent 
(female) line must be removed from 
the field before pollen shedding, so 
that the hybrid seed will not be con-
taminated with large quantities of 
selfed and sibbed seed. 
Presently 3-way and double-cross 
or 4-way hybrid sugarbeets are being 
prod uced. Both types of breeding 
procedure require about three years 
for commercial sed production. 
During the first year, seed increase 
(elite seed ) is made of the chosen 
male-sterile and pollinator lines. 
These increases are made in isolated 
fields of about .1 to .25 of an acre 
each. Stock seed is obtained the 
second year from plantings of elite 
seed in i olated 5- to 10-acre fields. 
The following year the commercial 
seed crop is grown. 
Three-way hybrids are made by 
crpssing a CMS inbr d with an 0-
type pollinator (tock seed ) , then 
crossing the male sterile first gen-
eration plants with another pollina-
tor the following year (commercial 
seed) . 
Double-cross hybrids are made 
using both M and Mendelian 
male sterility. Two lots of stock seed 
are produc d. In one field isolation, 
a CM is crossed with an 0 type 
pol1inator resulting in completely 
CMS first generation offspring. In 
another but far smaller field an 
inbred line is rogued by hand to 
leave only genetic male-sterile plants 
which are crossed to a good pollina-
tor line. The following year, the two 
F 1'5 are planted together in field 
isolation to produce the commercial 
seed. 
Double-cross hybrids could be 
made more easily by using another 
eMS inbred in place of the genetic 
sterile line which requires roguing. 
In that case, however, one of the 
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pollinators used to produce the 
parental F 1 d would ha e to be 
a pollen r stor r so a to provide th 
F 1 pollinator for comm rcial s d 
production. F w pollen r tor r lin 
have been found in ugarb t. Of 
those found, none have b n suffi-
ciently evaluated as y t to b u abl 
for production of hybrid. 
Elite and stock se dare alwa . 
increased in strip-planted fi ld isola-
tions so that s d of the mal - t rile 
line and the pollinator can b har-
ested separately. Usually alternate 
strips of the pollinator (2 to 4 rows ) 
and the male-sterile line (12 to 16 
rows ) are planted in the s d field 
(fig. 3) . 
With monog rm se d production 
the selfed seed from the multig rm 
pollinator can be remo ed by scr en-
ing which results in true hybrid 
seed. 
Effects of the environment 
Environmental factors have con-
siderable influence on male sterility 
in sugar beets. Sudden drops in 
temperature for a few days during 
the early stages of sugarbeet flower-
ing are quite common and fr quently 
cause the anthers to wither. During 
such a p riod normal pollen produc-
ing lines may be difficult to dis-
tinguish from actual male steriles. 
Monogerm ( single s eded ) beets 
appear to be more sensiti e to this 
low temperature effect than multi-
erm varieties. This is significant be-
cause approximat ly 88 perc nt of 
the sugarbeet seed produced in the 
United tates in 1962 was mono-
germ. Careful daily observations are 
required when one is roguing for 
genetic male sterility because with 
a rapid return of warm temperatures 
pollinators often shed pollen very 
quickly. Unless checked immediately 
contamination could result and ruin 
the desired hybridization work. 
In some cases, male-sterile plants 
have produced yellow anthers and 
viable pollen when they were bagged 
whereas unbagged sister plants re-
mained male sterile. Variability upon 
single branches of flowering sugar-
beets has been observed, and in some 
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instances empty white anthers and 
yellow anth rs filled with pollen are 
born within the same flower. 
In addition an aging factor af-
f ct orne mal -st ril line. Anther ' 
of lat -appearing flow r on the tip 
of the lateral branch of the s d-
talk of male-st rile plants have 
turn d y llow and ha e become 
more plump res mbling semi-male 
steriles in appearance. Some plants 
clas ifi d as 20 to 30 p rcent pollen-
f rtil ha e had 80 to 90 percent 
tainable pollen when examined a 
f w weeks later. 
Certainly all of the ariation 
ob' er ed in the expression of male 
sterility cannot be attributed to 
en ironment alone. When certain 
pollinators ar indexed with differ-
nt male steriles they fr quently give 
ariable r suIts. For example, when 
crossed with some male sterile plants 
completely male-sterile progenies are 
obtained and are classified as 0 type, 
while others produce a progeny only 
70 or 80 p rcent male sterile. Such 
difference are due to differ nt 
cytoplasm the numb rand eff cts of 
modifying gen , or environmental 
influences. 
Current efforts 
Much additional careful research 
will b required before the intricacies 
of the genetic behavior of this char-
act r are unraveled. Sugarbeet re-
s archers are presently reinvesti-
ating the inheritance of CMS, using 
pollen restorer lines heretofore un-
available. New and more potent 
ources of cytoplasmic factors are 
being sought in species related to 
sugarbeets and in exotic forms of 
beet. Possible ways to differentiate 
genetic and cytoplasmic male sterility 
by cytological t chniques or means 
other than their breeding behavior 
are being investigated. 
Better understanding of male 
sterility will facilitate a wider use of 
available breeding material and 
supply guidance to better methods 
of producing higher yielding hybrid 
varieties. The liklihood of achieving 
these goals certainly warrants major 
research endeavor. 
Fruit pickers need supervision 
BRUISES~ cuts, and stem punctures of fruit oft n occur while har-
vesting. Pickers are usually paid on 
the piece basis and thus have an 
incentive to pick rapidly. If proper 
super ision is not gi en, general eye 
appeal and fruit quality will rapidly 
decrease resulting in decreased sales 
al ue and in some cases total loss of 
ales. Moisture loss pr mature soft-
ening, and entrance of disease or-
ganisms occur when the fruit is 
bruised, cut, or the stem has been 
removed. 
During the harvest seasons of 1962 
and 1963 samples of apples picked 
by migrant professional and local 
pickers were held at room tempera-
ture for three days and then obser ed 
for bruises. These studies showed 
that the poorer professional picker 
bruised fruit over 250 percent more 
when not supervised than when 
supervised. Nearly four bruises per 
fruit were found on the apples 
picked by unsupervised help. 'Local 
pickers, who picked the same num-
ber of bushels, bruised less fruit than 
the professionals. They bruised more 
fruit when unsupervised, but much 
less than the professional. 
Growers should instruct pickers 
well, have a supervisor in the 
orchard, and perhaps provide a 
bonus for good picking. Each picker 
should be required to place a num-
bered ticket in his box so quality 
control can be checked. 
Metal containers provide for less 
bruising. Pickers should not hold 
more than one apple in their hand 
at once and should never over fill 
their containers. By raising the apple 
to one side with the fingers and 
twisting the wrist, the fruit will 
usually separate from the limb, 
leaving the spur on the tree for ne..xt 
year's crop and the stem on the 
apple. - Demetrios Agathangelides 
and David R. Walker 
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D. C . TINGEY 
appear d in the spring the area was 
ulti at d and mooth d for e en-
tual planting. Thr ub qu nt har-
rowing con troll d the lat r- m rg-
ing we d . 
A train of w t corn (J -5) was 
planted on Jun 15. Approximat I 
half of th ar a wa th n hand-
planted to ed of r ct r droot 
(Amoranthu r troflexus L. ) , at a 
rate of 10 P und p r acr . Er ct 
r droot wa u d b au it i par-
ticularly common in tah in orn 
and other row rops. 
o obtain the ran of data we 
w re aft r ix n ral tr atm nts 
wer u ed in addition to m thod of 
application and wher we d e d 
had al 0 b n plant d. he exp ri-
on- m ntal area was di ided into 360 
r duc d 
the 
T he de ·gn and in or dients 
xperim nt w c nduct d on 
fall plowed land in orth L g n 
tah. A on as w ed eedlings 
• 
D. C. TINGEY is emeritus professor of 
agronomy. He is still conducting research on 
weed control. 
plot to pro id 6 r plication of 
ach ch mical tr atm n t 36 of th 
ulti at d and 18 of th untr at d. 
on 
nd 
amm ppli d t rat 
to .5, 1, and 3 pound 
per acre. 
3. 24- ethyl ester (appl i d at 
th arne r t a th amine) 
4. 245- (appli d t am rat 
as 2,4- forms) 
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5. Dinitro general (applied at 3 
pints per acre, but in thr e diff rent 
amoun ts of stove oil ) . 
6. No treatment. 
Each rate of the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-
T herbicides was appli d by two 
methods. One in 01 ed pra ing 
over the top of the corn. In th 
other, the ch micals were sprayed 
from th side und r the corn I af. 
The de ign of the experim nt meant 
that each herbicide was used in 
me way on 18 different plots. 
All plots were irrigated July 13 
and 26, August 5 and 29, and Sep-
tember 5. The corn was har est d 
September 21. Herbicidal treatment. 
were made July 28 and 29 when 
the corn was about 2 feet high and 
the weeds aried in stage from seed-
ling to starting to bloom. 
Weed control results were tabu-
lated on August 29. Effects of 2 4-D 
and 2,4,5-T were difficult to rate 
because most of the older weeds had 
been only partially killed. 
The outcome 
Weed control: Where no weeds 
had been sown, no weeds survi ed 
on the cultivated or the herbicidally 
treated plots. Only a few weeds, 
varying from none to a trace, were 
found on the untreated plots in this 
group (table 1) . Evidently the two 
cultivations made pre ious to plant-
ing corn had nearly eliminated the 
weed population for the season. 
Where erect redroot had be n 
planted, ratings on the amount of 
weeds rang d from none to a trac 
for the cultivated plots. They av r-
aged moderate for the h rbicidal 
plots and moderate to hay for the 
untreated plots. 
The herbicides did not diff r in 
ffecti ness in controllin er ct I' d-
root. The high r rates of application 
and directing the spray in from the 
side were somewhat more effective. 
Yields 0/ sweet corn ears: On 
plots where we d s eds had not be n 
planted the only noteworthy treat-
ment effect was the lower corn yi ld 
r suIting from the 2,4,5-T treatment. 
The lower yield was attributable to 
herbicidal damage to the corn. 
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The 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T damage to 
corn was e idenc d by the rolling 
of lea s and a reduction in or 
absence of brace roots. The 2,4-D 
caused about as much isible damag 
to the corn as did the 2,4 5-T 
howe er, it did not lower the corn 
yields. The corn showed more i ible 
damage with the higher rates of 
application of herbicid s yet the 
rates themsel es did not differ n-
tially affect corn yield . 
From plots wher w d 
b n plant d and p rmitt d to grow 
the yi Id of corn ears a eraged only 
60 p rcent of yi Ids from comparabl 
plots where the w ed had been con-
trolled by cultivation. Dntr ated 
corn plots, wi th mod rate to heavy 
weds yielded 3.9 tons. Culti ated 
corn plots which had few weeds 
yi ld d 6.47 tons. Only two finger 
weedings and one culti ation were 
enough to obtain the high r yield. 
When sw t corn s lls at $21.00 per 
ton, this amounts to a return of 
$53.97 an acre more for the thre 
inexpen i e timely, tillage opera-
tions. 
' '''hen herbicide were applied to 
w ed- e ded plot the yi ld of corn 
was about 25 percent less per acre 
than where weeds were controlled 
by cultivation. Of this 25 percent 
loss 11 percen t (or .71 tons) re-
sulted from the 20 days of com-
p tition from unsprayed weeds. The 
other 14 percent (or .93 tons) was 
nttributed to the 52 days of com-
p tition from sprayed w ds. Again 
fi uring a selling price of $21.00 per 
ton the loss amount to $34.44 per 
acre. 
Number 0/ ears and average 
wei~ht per ear: The numb r of ears 
p r plot and the wei ht per ear 
were calculated (table 2) . 
No differences du to treatment 
could be seen in the number of ears 
produced p r plot or in the weight 
of the ears taken from plots where 
no w ed had b n planted. Where 
the w d population was rated as 
mod rate to hea y the number of 
ears and wight per ear were less. 
(Continued on page 87) 
Table 1. Amount of weeds (erect redrool) , yields of sweet corn ears, and stover by treatments 
No weed sPoeds planted Weed seeds planted 
Yield Yield 
Stover Stover 
Treatment Weed rating- Ears (Dry weight' Weed rating* Ears (Dry weight' 
tons tons tons tons 
Cultivated 0 6.22 1.70 0.6 6.47 1.75 
2,4-0 amine 0 6.15 1.80 2 .4 4.89 1.46 
2,4-0 ester 0 6.05 1.75 2.1 4 .78 1.31 
2,4,5-T 0 5 .62 1.62 2 .4 4 .30 1.39 
DNBP 0 6 .30 1.66 2.7 4.65 1.38 
Control 0 .4 5.81 1.80 3.7 3.90 1.41 
-Rating on amount of weeds 0 = none; 1 = trace; 2 = light; 3 = moderate; 4 = heavy 
Table 2. Amounts of weeds (erect redroot', number of com ears per plot, and weight per 
ear by treatments 
No weed seeds planted We.d seeds planted 
Weed Number of ears Ear Weed Number of eors Ear 
Treatments rating- p.r plot weight ratlng* per plot weight 
pounds pounds 
Cultivated 0 29 .60 .6 30 .61 
2,4-0 amine 0 31 .54 2.4 28 .51 
2,4-0 ester 0 29 .55 2.1 26 .51 
2,4,5-T 0 29 .57 2.4 23 .53 
DNBP 0 30 .56 2.7 27 .51 
Control .4 29 .56 3.7 22 .49 
-Rating on amount of we.ds 0 = none; 1 = trace; 2 = light; 3 = moderate; 4 = heavy 
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DOZENS of household projects such as watering the lawn, 
washing the car, scrubbing the floor, 
washing the dishes bathing the chil-
dren, and doing the laundry, requir 
water. Most of us blithely take it 
for granted that the water for such 
chores will be there when we ne d 
it. But without some forethought 
now, the taps may flow less readily 
some day. A few areas in Utah are 
already experiencing the beginning 
of such problems. 
Agricultural economi ts at U U 
r cently turned their attention to one 
phase of the water situation in Utah. 
The aim of the work was to deter-
mine just which of several factors 
actually do affect how much water 
is u eel by an average household in 
arious cities and towns in northern 
Utah. 
Six counties were included in the 
study: Box Elder, Cache, Utah, 
Da is, Sal t Lake, and Weber. These 
counties were chosen because they 
constitute the industrial base of the 
state and account for approximately 
70 percent of its population. Most 
of the people are living under urban 
conditions, and get their water from 
systems operated by the municipali-
ties in which they live. 
In planning the USU study, it 
was decided that valid results could 
be obtained by seeking detailed in-
formation only from water systems 
DR. 8 . DElWORTH GARDNER is associate 
p rofessor of ag ricultura l econo mics. LOIS M. 
COX is a techn ica l writer. Graduate student, 
Seth H. Schick he lped with the re sea rch. 
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B. DELWORTH GARDNER AND LOIS M. COX 
that were ser ing 1000 or mor 
p opl . The 6-county ar a had 4" 
uch systems. Per onn I from all of 
th indicated a willingn ss to up-
ply data on th ir 1962 operations. 
The re arch was d signed witll 
on main and s eral I s r ques-
tion in mind. The primary question 
wa: Why do appar ntly similar 
communities differ a to gallonage 
of water consumed b hous hold in 
a gi en year? 
Before much could b disco ered 
however a way had to b found to 
guarante that facts obtain d from 
the different municipalities would 
be truly comparable. ities such as 
alt Lake and Ogd n for exampl 
differed from others in the six coun-
ties in ha ing numerous apartm nt 
hou es. Such buildings house larg 
numbers of families but are g neral-
ly served by a ingle major water 
inlet. This means that water con-
sumption information on a per inlet 
basis would not be comparabI' 
among citie. To correct for thi 
G dllons Used 
Per J)d~ 
'Prtce Per 
1,CXXJ Gal. of Water 
difficult data from all source were 
put on apr capita per day ba i . 
hen too municipal wat r is de-
vot d to u as ociat d with indus-
tri comm rc fire prot ction 
. chool and city park . Th water 
con umption fi ur thu included 
more than ju t hOll ehold u e. In-
du trial firm how r would 
probabl be the ourc of an major 
anatlOn and th buy only 10 
P rc nt of their wat r from munici-
pal sourc . Item d reasonable to 
a sum th r fore that all communi-
ti in 01 ed would ha approxi-
mately qual non-hou hold water 
r quir ments p r capita. 
The tatistical result and t chni-
cal detail of the proj ct are re-
ported in a s parate publication. 
Just th broad outlin s and major 
r suIts will be giv n here. 
Likely contributino factors 
e en factor mi ht b exp ct d 
to influ nc hou ehold water u e 
perceptibly. 
Ga 110ns Used 
P e r l)a ~ 
P rice 'Per 
1,000 Gal. of \.v'a!et 
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Price wa perhap the mo t ob-
ious of th with in me coming 
to mind next. ommum 1 with 
home of high a rag alue could 
be xpect d to u mor water than 
tho with low \ alue hom . Lot 
ar a pre ailing t mperatur 
pr ipitation patt rn w re xp 
to inAu nee the amount of wate 
u ed for lawn, flow r b d and 
hrub. Plumbing fa ilitie on the 
other hand might well aff t th 
17allonage of water u d in ide the 
house. 
, h n the facts were tabulat d 
om wi ariation wer di co r-
d among the 43 tern. \ at r 
con umption p r day per capita 
rang d from a high of 1 412 gallon 
in one communit to a low of 78 
in anoth r. h a\ rag price paid 
p r 1000 gallons ran ed from a hi h 
of 47.7 c nt to a I w of 1.3 nt . 
ar as 
ariation. 
w nt from an av ra 
iff r d 
quare f t in n to 
1 096 in another. 
All of th hom in two commu-
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niti had a compl te plumbing unit 
which had be n d fin d a toilet 
bath tub wa h 
ink. In one communit onl 
perc nt of th h m wer thu 
quipp d. In mo t of th r maining 
4 commumtl how er b tt r 
than 90 p rc nt of th hom had 
ompl t plumbing unit. 
Th t mp ratur and precipita-
tion data w r calculat d for th· 
month of Ma throu h tob r. 
he a crag inch of precipitation 
ari d from 1.8 to .65. h a\ rage 
maximum t mp rature ranged from 
82.8 to 77.2 F. 
All that r mained to b d t r-
l1in d was wh ther th car fully 
c mpil d figur pro id d a ba i 
fran w nn th ori' nal primar 
qu tion. 
What DOE determine water use? 
omputation. 
f th 
th 
mmuniti pnc> 
f wat r incr a 
nt con umpti n d cr a 
b ab u t 11.82 gallon p r da p r 
capita. 
ar a 
irri at from the 
or let th "x e " 
mor 
variation than 
Iso 
1.' 
(Continued on page 88) 
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STRAWBERRIES 
(Continued from page 63) 
1964 STRAWBERRY YIELDS 
Farmington Field Station, Farmington, Utah 
Variety Pounds per acre 
Armore ...........•............•....... 6 ,098 
Cascade ••............................ 8,664 
EarUdawn ••.......................... 9,099 
Fletcher ......•...•....................• 7,744 
Geneva ........................•.. _... 4,424 
Jerseybelle ...........•.............• 6 ,244 
Kasuga ..........•......•.....••......• 10,696 
L1ndalicious ...•.....•...........••. ·· 6 ,679 
Midway ............•••..•. 4 .. 4....... 7,599 
Ogallala ....................•.•......• 
Puget Beauty •........•......•..•.• 
Shasta •..... ; ..•................. ..... 
Sparkle .•..•.•.••..•...........•..••..• 
Utah 3-27 •..•.•••..••••...•••••.••• 
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FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
Field Station. The following varieties 
are most adaptable to Utah condi-
tions. 
Cascade, released by the Western 
Washington Experiment tation, at 
Puyallup in 1960, is a firm berry, 
heart shaped, medium sized and 
attractive, has a good flavor, and 
is excellent for preserves. It is a 
promising berry for Utah. 
Earlidawn is one of the earliest 
berries to ripen, has a fairly good 
tart flavor, is of medium size, and 
light red color. It loses size and 
quality, however, toward the end 
of its season. It was developed by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
at Beltsville, Maryland, and released 
in 1956. 
The New York State Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Geneva de-
veloped Fletcher and released it in 
1959. It is an attractive berry of 
medium size and good to excellent 
quality. 
J erseybelle was released by the 
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station in 1955. The fruit is large 
and attractive, glossy with prominent 
seeds, and is rather coarse-textured 
with prominent core. It has a good 
flavor and is moderately productive. 
T. Kasuga of Sandy, Utah, bred, 
and patented Kasuga and released 
it in 1955. The berry is large, attrac-
tive, plump, and holds its shape 
and color well throughout the bear-
ing season. It is a heavy producer 
of good quality fruit. It is firm and 
resembles Shasta, but is better 
flavored. 
Lindalicious is another Utah b rry, 
developed at Brigham City by L. L. 
Larsen and released in 1948. I t is a 
m dium-Iarge berry of good quality, 
but the late berries are small and 
the quality decreases toward the end 
of the season. 
Midway a 1960 release of the 
Maryland Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture was d eloped at 
Salisbury, Maryland. It has medium 
large fruit and is attracti but has 
only fair flavor. 
Puget Beau ty released in 1956, 
was developed at Puyallup by the 
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Western Washington Experiment 
tation. The berry has a good sweet 
fla or and is of medium size be-
coming small toward the end of 
the season. It has fairly good quality. 
parkle wa developed at New 
Brunswick b the ew Jersey Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and re-
leased in 1942. The berry has 
medium sized fruit that becomes 
small toward the end of the season. 
I t is attracti e and has a good, 
sweet flavor. 
Utah 3-27 (Utah Shipper x Super-
fection ) is a I ction of a cross made 
by Dr. R. A. orton at the Utah 
Station, and has not been released. 
It is a large berry imilar to Utah 
Shipper, but has perfect blossoms, 
hence, does not r quire a pollinator 
as does Utah Shipper, and is firmer 
but still rather soft. The berry is 
light in color and holds its size well; 
flavor is fair to good, yet somewhat 
watery. It is a heavy producer the 
second year of production. 
For commercial strawberry pro-
duction in Utah, Kasuga and Shasta 
are recommended and are well-
adapted to our conditions. The new 
varieties, Cascade and Fletcher, have 
excellent quality and are recom-
mended for trial. Earlidawn has a 
place where more than one variety 
is being planted and the grower 
wants early production. Jerseybelle 
is a late midseason variety for ex-
tending the season when several 
varieties are grown. 
The production season of June 
bearing varieties and the spring sea-
son of two everbearing varieties 
grown at the Farmington Field 
Station are shown in fig. 1. The 
1964 strawberry season was two 
weeks later than the 1962-1963 
s a ons. 
Everbearing strawberries 
Plants of everbearing strawberry 
varieties bear a fair crop in late 
spring and early summer. In August, 
September, and October the plants 
again bloom and, under favorable 
conditions, the late summer and 
early autumn crops may equal or 
excel the early summer crop. There 
is, then, a distinct early summer and 
late summer-early autumn crop 
rather than one continuous one as 
the term "everbearing" might imply. 
Everbearing varieties are usually 
better adapted to home gardens than 
commercial production. There is not 
a big demand for strawberries in the 
fall when they must compete with 
orchard fruits. Ogallala and Geneva 
are two of the better e erbearing 
arieties. 
Ogallala was developed jointly by 
the North Platte Experiment Station 
at North Platte, Nebraska, and the 
U . S. Department of Agriculture at 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and released 
in 1958. The fruit is dark red with 
seeds depressed and is too tender 
for good shipping. It is an everbear-
ing variety of medium size and good 
flavor, becoming small toward the 
end of the season. Flavor tends to 
become slightly bitter during hot 
weather. I t is promising for cool 
areas. 
Geneva was developed by the 
New York State Agricultural Ex-
periment Station and released in 
1961. It is an everbearing variety 
with large ' attractive light-colored 
fruit. It has a good, sweet flavor, 
although the fall crops tend to taste 
bland, and it is too tender to ship 
well. 
The strawberry grower or home 
gardener should obtain good quality, 
virus-free strawberry plants for a 
new planting. Most of the varieties 
mentioned above are readily avail-
able. Growers desiring sources of 
supply may correspond with the 
Horticulture Department of Utah 
State University. 
BEAR LAKE AREA 
(Continued from page 71) 
nearby canyons. In 1870 the mill 
was abandoned, as the threat of an 
Indian war nearly reached a climax. 
At this time all inhabitants of Round 
Valley moved to more secure loca-
tions. 
Pioneer homes may presently be 
observed along the west side of the 
lake. A cabin on the southwestern 
edge of the lake is suitable for in-
terpretation ofr the "log cabin" and 
pioneer life. The cabin is solidly 
built of large, hewed logs, which are 
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fitt d tog ther and h Id in pIa 
with hand f r . d , . qual" nail.. Prc'-
liminary . y tcmati x a\'ation of the' 
abin fl I' yi Id d . quare na il. : I ad 
(p ibly 1I . d for bull 'l. ) and 
brok n hina . Further ex a\'at ion 
f th c bin i. bing und 'rtakcn to 
determin it hi tori . ignifi n . 
I t location on a mall knoll O\'cr-
I okina th lak add t th pot ntial 
of thi ite for int rpr ti\· de\' 'Iop-
m nt. 
pion er "du out" hom wa. 
f 0 md on th ea thor of B 'a I' 
Lak ntl b mg ex a-
f thi communit 
tru tural and 
artifa t. \ hi h 
man peopl from 'ach and 
Lak Vall) who w uld c m up 
and bu th e fi hand tak th m 
hom alt d in barr I . H al 0 built 
a boat a two-d ck r capabl of 
carr ing 24 pa n r and would 
tak peopl on a tour of B ar Lak 
for a mall f ." 
Mo t of the mall comIJ1uniti s in 
th ar a ar uitabl for int rpr ti 
d \. lopm nt which ould nhan 
an \. ra ll PI' gr m. Th " ommunit
J 
f Pari . . Idah for xampl was 
pion r. m 
who 
am' t area . 
Many triblilati n. wer n lIntefC'd 
by the pion er during til fir t f '\\' 
y'ar. i... long and hard wint r. 
dr ugh t. gra .. h ppcr and Indian 
d pr da tion . Th all add up to a 
mo t fa cinatina tory for public in-
t rpr tation. 
E th the pri\'at and publi' 
rganization and indi\'iduals in-
\' Iv d in pr vidin outdoor r cr a .. 
tional opportuniti in th B ar Lak~ 
ar a h 1Ild car fully xamin th ir 
pr nt bj cti . In 0 doing con-
id ration hould bien to th 
d \. lopm nt of th hi loric and pr . 
hi toric r our of th ar a. An 
pportunit exi t which a i th 
ca with man area acro. the 
nation i not bing prop rl u d. 
E er communit urrounding th 
lake ha ial gm nts of th 
cultural lopm nt. Th B ar 
Lake ar a i 0 ri hI ndow d with 
int r tin f atur s that interpreti c 
d lopm nlc; could h Ip nouri ·h the. 
local conom and th m ntal pur-
suit of th r r ationi t tra ling 
through thi historic area. 
VALUING RECREATION RESOURCES 
(Continued from page 73 ) 
ource's tru recreational alu. 
An accurat measur of that 
alue must acknowl dge that th 
product of r cr ation i ati faction. 
Valuation of th r creational worth 
far our thus ha to b based on 
th total ati faction deri ed by 
r cr ationists. hi sati faction 
n t n aril equat d with x-
p nditures. 
The conomi t's traditional con-
c pt of d mand wa u d to d lop 
a th or tical solution to this alu-
ation probl m. Th curr nt "market 
pric "( on-sit plus tra I co t ) for 
ariolls tah boatin ite w r 
known ba d on a pr liminar ur-
y. Th se alu s w · re sub titut d 
for th conv ntional mark t pric in 
d ri ing a d mand curv . This per-
mitted cal ulation of a d manel 
ur for a gi n it B ar Lak in 
this cas . T point this out mor 
I arly th conc pt i illu trat d 
graphically in figur 2. Points along 
th cllr r pr nt the "pric " paid 
and th numb r of trip per capita 
made to thi ite by boat r Ii ing 
in ariou plac . 
Logan boat r f r xampl would 
tak A trips p r apita at a "pric " 
B. Th gro atisfaction r alized 
p r capita from thi numb r f trips 
is repr nt d by th trapa7.oid 
PLA. Th co t that mu t b in-
curr d to u e B ar Lak are r pre-
. nt d b th r ctang! OBL .. 
Th r for th n t p r capita r r a-
of th to 
n t 
Logan boat r i obvi 
than that rid b 
net 
the 
by 
aid to ha enhanced 
r cr ational alu g n rat d by 
th r ourc. 
Thi approach to ttin a price 
on th r cr ational alu of a r -
ourc m to hold mor promi 
of ucc s than do s th logically 
incon i t nt ro s xp nditure con-
c pt. One point in its favor i its 
consi t ncy wi th commonly accepted 
m thods of aluing various typ s of 
income producing property (re-
sourc ) . An apartment house for 
xample is alu d on the basis of 
th annual net income the prop rty 
produces. It is not valued on the 
basis of the costs of operation. The 
alidity of the newly conceived ap-
proach is being tested furth r with 
additional research data. 
A pplyin a the results 
Th in tigation is e ntually 
exp ct d to provide a workable 
m thod for a se ing the r cr ation 
valu s of gi en it s. B adjusting 
for probabl population rowth and 
incom fluctuations in sp cific in-
stances proj ctions of future recrea-
tional value can b made. 
If the exp ctation is r alized the 
nation' d cision makers who are 
conc rned with the future of our 
natural resources will be moved 
10 r to having solid criteria on 
which to base their judgrn nt . They 
and w will thus have more assur-
ance that today's deci ions will stand 
the test of time. 
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UTAH CARROLL 
(Continued from page 75) 
Together we rode the round-ups, 
Cut out, and burned the brand, 
When the dark and stormy weather came 
Joined the night herd's dreary stand. 
When the stampedes come so quickly 
Every cowboy works with will, 
With Utah Carroll to the front, 
His voice clear and shrill. 
'Twas his voice controlled the stampede 
For it rang out loud and clear, 
And when the cattle heard it 
O'ercame the maddened fear. 
We were rounding up one morning, 
And our work was nearly done. 
On the right the cattle started 
In a wild and maddened run. 
The boss's little daughter 
Was holding on that side, 
Started in to tum the cattle, 
'Twas here my partner died. 
On the saddle of the pony 
Where the boss's daughter sat, 
Utah Carroll that very morning 
Had placed a red blanket, 
That the saddle might be easy 
For Lenore, his little friend, 
But the blanket that he placed there 
Brought my partner to his end. 
When Lenore rushed in on her pony 
To turn the cattle to the right, 
The red blanket slipped from under her 
Caught in her stirrup tight. 
When the cattle saw the blanket 
Nearly trailing on the ground 
They were maddened in an instant 
And charged it with a bound. 
Now Lenore seen threatening danger 
Quickly turned her pony's fa e 
While leaning from her saddle 
Tried the blanket to displace. 
While leaning from her saddle 
Fell in front of that wild tide 
"Lie still, Lenore, I'm coming" 
Were the words my partner cried. 
... *anger 
Utah Carroll came riding fast, 
Little did he think that moment 
That ride would be his last. 
For many times from out the saddle 
He had caught the trailing rop 
And to raise Lenore at full speed 
Was my partner s only hope. 
*Imperfect recording. 
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As the horse approached the maiden, 
Footsteps sure and steady bound 
Utah Carroll leaned from the saddle, 
Lifted Lenore up from the ground 
But such weight upon his cin hes 
Had ne er been felt before, 
His hind inch snapped asunder 
And he fell beside Lenore. 
Utah Carroll picked up the blanket 
And he waved it o'er his head, 
Started out across the prairie, 
Again, "Lie still," he said. 
As he started out 'cross the prairie 
Every cowboy held his breath, 
For we knew the run he was making 
Meant either life or death. 
Then quickly from his scabbard 
For he knew he was bound to die 
While fighting like a cowboy 
All true and tried, 
His pistol flashed like lightening 
The report rang loud and clear, 
And the herd closed in· upon him 
E'er he dropped the leading steer. 
When the herd closed in around him 
My young partner had to fall , 
ever more to sing to bronco 
Or give the cattle call. 
He must die upon the ranges, 
His fate was awful hard, 
I could not make the distance there 
In time to save my pard. 
When we broke into the circle 
On a ne'er forgotten day, 
From a dozen wounds and bruises 
His young life ebbed away. 
I went and knelt beside him 
Though I knew his life was o'er, 
I heard him slightly murmur, 
"I'm coming, lie still, Lenore." 
These were Utah Carroll's last words 
And now he' s gone the endless trail 
To a call that was his duty 
With a nerve that could not fail. 
Some day in some grand bright future, 
So I've heard the preacher say, 
I know that my young partner 
Won't be lost on that great day. 
For as a true cowboy 
He was willing here to die 
While fighting like a cowboy 
All true and tried. 
In some future morning, 
I've heard the cowboys say, 
They again will meet with Utah 
On the round-up far away. 
WEE 0 S 
( Continued from page 81) 
The we ds affected the components 
of yield - numb r and weigh of ears 
about equally. In other words, the 
low red yields of sweet corn were 
due equally to a reduction in ears 
per plot and to smaller ear size. 
Yields of stover: The various 
treatments had no effect on yields of 
stover from plots where no weeds 
had been planted. Where weed seeds 
had been planted, the main treat-
ment effect was the higher yield 
from the cultivated corn. No differ-
ence in stov r yield was seen be-
tween the herbicidally treated and 
untr ated plots. Stover yield was not 
as sensitive to the presence of weeds 
as was the yield of ears. Uncontrolled 
erect redroot weeds, however, did 
reduce stover yields by 20 percent. 
Neither the rate of appUcation, 
nor the method, (spraying in from 
the side vs. over the top of the corn ) , 
nffected yields of either ears or 
stover. 
T he lessons learned 
When the w~ds were allowed to 
grow, the corn yielded 3.9 tons per 
acre. When part of the weeds were 
in early bloom at the time of herbi-
cide application they were only 
partly killed. On these plots, the 
corn yielded 4.8 tons as an average 
of the better herbicidal treatments. 
When weeds were controlled by 
cultivation, 6.47 tons of sweet corn 
ears were harvested per acre. At 
$21.00 per ton for sweet corn, losses 
due to uncontrolled weeds equalled 
$53.97 per acre. A loss of $34.44 per 
acre was sustained when spraying 
was delayed until the weeds were 
well developed. 
Erect red roots and other annual 
weeds can be controlled in corn by 
timely cultivations. The most effi-
cient method of cultivation is to use 
a flex tine harrow and eliminate 
the weeds as seedlings. The harrow-
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Experimental metergate 
for irrigators developed 
POSTMASTER: Please return if unclaimed 
An experimental device developed for 
diverting and measuring the amount of 
irrigation water applied to fields, prom-
ises to help farmers avoid wasting water 
by over-irrigation. 
ing should be continued, as new 
weed seedlings appear, for as long 
as possible after the corn emerges. 
A spike tooth harrow can be used 
if a flex tine is not available. Timing 
is the important thing - the weeds 
must be destroyed as soon as they 
emerge or even before. 
Mter the corn is too tall to har-
row, a cultivator can be used. The 
cultivator should be provided with 
shovels that push dry soil over the 
seedling weeds along the row and 
at the same time kill all weeds be-
tween the rows. 
Although 2,4-D has been used to 
some extent to control weeds in 
sweet corn, it has not been recom-
mended because of possible damage 
to the corn. In this experiment 
2,4-D did not cause a reduction in 
corn yields even though the plants 
evidenced some damage. The lower 
corn yields from our herbicidally 
treated plots were due to competition 
from the weed population before 
and after spraying. 
HOUSEHOLD 
WATER USE 
(Continued from page 83) 
northern Utah counties, however, 
price and lot size were the most 
influential factors among those 
tested. 
Future applications 
The implications of the research 
results will inevitably increase in 
importance as water becomes less 
readily available in Utah. Both of 
the influential factors are obviously 
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susceptible to manipulation through 
public policy decisions. Price sched-
ules can be changed. Lot sizes can 
be affected by zoning and taxation 
procedures. 
Efficient water use in the coming 
years may hinge upon community 
planners and managers understand-
ing the potentials of these regulatory 
possibili ties. 
This device, called an L-metergate, 
was designed by Dr. Cyril W. Lauritzen, 
soil scientist of USDA's Agricultural Re-
search Service, in cooperation with the 
Utah Station. 
The experimental L-metergate has the 
advantages of being leak-free, low cost, 
and easily installed and operated. Con-
ventional turnouts, or lateral head gates, 
are relatively watertight when new but 
often become leaky because they are 
easily damaged in closing .. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
May 1, to August 1, 1964 
National Science Foundation $31,100 for homogeneous vapor-phase 
reaction studies 
$14,900 for study of social organization and 
communication in selected species of birds 
Turlcey Marlceting Board $13,000 for turlcey disease studies 
Atomic Energy Commission $10,000 for study of zinc Inactivation in 
soils 
Ogden Commercial Feed Yard Incorporated $1,500 for animal disease studies 
American Cyanamid Company $1,000 for turlcey disease studies 
Geigy Chemical Corporation $1,000 for agricultural chemicals for the 
study of minor "ement deficiencies In horti-
cultural crops 
Rayonler Corporation $1,000 for agricultural chemicals for the 
$tudy of minor "ement deficiencies In 
horticultural crops and chemicals 
Callfomia Spray Chemical Corporation $500 for study of eHects of certain chemicals 
and packaging fillm on the storage-life, 
chemical changes, and quality of refriger-
ated fruits and vegetables 
Diamond Alkali Company $500 for weed research 
Veliscol Chemical Corporation 
Waterman Loomis Company 
$500 for Insect studies 
$350 for bee culture studies 
Agricultural chemicals for research purposes have been supplied by Geige Agri-
cultural Chemicals, General Chemical Division, Naugatuck Chemical, Niagara 
Chemical Division, Rohm and Haas Company, Shell Chemical Company, and Union 
Carbide Chemicals Company. 
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